
Puttng the EVOLUTION Concept
Into YOUR CHILD'S MIND

Most of us are outraged when we
hear of the wrong being inflicted upon
Rusian childhood by Russian propa-
gandists. The Soviet Government has
compelled the teaching of Communism
to Russian children. Thus the Bolshe-
vists expec to make Russia safe for their
particular beliefs.

Yet we give our silent assent to the
practise of fat more dangerous meth-
ods upon oru own children.

This device of controlling education,
so that the citizen's ideas are fixed long
before he arrives at the years of discre-
tion, is one of the oldest of human cus-
toms. If children ane caught young
enough, their minds can be definitely
shaped to accept partisan propaganda
for truth.

And now the propagandists for evolu-
tionary science - a theory utterly un-
proved and by its very nature not sub-
ject to definite proof-a theory which
makes it impossible to believe the Bible

-a theory 
-which 

strikes at the very
roots of fundamental Christian doctrine

-have 
succeeded in having their doc-

trine taught as established tnrth in our
colleges not ody, BUT THEY ARE
PUTTING THE BASIC FOUNDA-
TION OF TIJE EVOTUTIONARY
CONCEPT INTO YOUR CHILD'S
MIND IN THE HIGH SCHOOIS,
AND EVEN IN THE GRADES.

So subtly is this done that few, indeed,
have realized it. 'We have simply failed
to realize the deep-rooted nature of the
doctrine of evolution. And so we
lefr wide open the door of oru own
children's minds to receive teachings
which, later, lead to an easy acceptance
of evolution 25 gluih-and a consequent
rejection of fundamental Christianiry.

It is highly important for us to rcalize
that evoludon is the very basis upon
which most of the natural sciences have
been developed.

Evolution is, in fae, itself a basic
CONCEPT. It is a POINT OF VIE\V,
directly antagonistic to the fundamental
Christian point of view. It is the con-
cept that life has derreloped and ad-
vanced, over long ages of time-mil-
lions of years-from the simple to the
complex-from unintelligence to rnod-
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ern civilizatioo It is the point of view
that we are always ad,aanciog - every-
thing growing bemer and befter. It is the
antithesis of a belief in the fall of man,
the need of redemption, or of any sud-
den supernarural Creation. fr is the con-
cept of NATURALISM-Ihe viewpoint
that miracles and all things supernattual
are an uffer impossibiliry. ft is rhe con-
cept which discards every miracle-
every mention of the supernanrral-in
the Bible as the silly superstitious folk-
lore of an undeveloped past. It is the
concept which looks upon man as suf-
ficient unto himself-which denies rhe
possibility of any interference frorn God

STHICH HOLDS THAT ALL
THINGS ARE POSSIBLE TTITH
MAN, BUT NOTHING IS POSSIBLE
ITITH GOD.

That is the evolutionary concept. That
is the point of view from which every
orthodox scientist proceeds. That, then,
has become the approacb by which all
subjects are studied and scientific ( so-
cdled) dogmas fixed. That is the con-
cept-the viewpoint-which is injected
INTO THE TEXTBOOKS USED IN
HIGH SCHOOLS, AND EVEN IN
THE GRADES. That is the concepr
which our tax-supponed public schools
zue injecting subtly into the immanrre
young minds of your children and mine.
Even grade school textbooks are written
from this point of view. You'll find it
in the geographies, and the histories.
It is time for us to awake to the danger.

Listen to the words of Maynard Ship-
l.y, president of the Science League of
America, and a foremost evolutionist.
Evolution" says Mr. Shipley, is the very
root of the entire tree of modern natural
science. "If you destroy the rootr" says
Shipley, "the tree will fall." kt us real-
ize, too, that evolution strikes at the very
ROOT of the entire tree of fundamental
Christianity. And if we permit evolution
to desuoy the root, the entire rree will
fall.

"!7hat the friends of science zue really
supportirg, or trying to prorecrr" says
Shipley, in a recent article in which he
defends the teaching of evolution in tax-
supported schools, "is the validiry of the
mcrbod of sciet ce, and the mord nght

coPvright t^,?[:rl'" T**l-ch 
or God

and doty of the workers in field and
Iaboratory to make known to the srudents
in otrr tax-supported educational instiru-
rions the full resuks of their resezuches."

means, simply, the evolurionary coocepr

-g[s anti-Bible point of view-the
Antictrist doctrine-with which Satan is
poisoning the minds of millions.

covery, careful observatioq researctr, ex-
perimentation, comparison, testing, anal-
ysis, synthesis. Ve want to know, not

for: ( ac-

i'i5,1'J;I
or unsuppoffed logic, but in accordance
with all the knowledg. at the moment
available. OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
ARE ENTITLED TO THE FUIL
BENEFITS OF THIS METHOD-
THE METHOD OF SCIENCE.

"Vhy, indeedr" continues Shipley,
"should nor all boys and girls be taug6t

of bi-

'#,fo'-
tion for tbeir
Perhaps few
the best that
'all the chil&en of all the people.' TO-
MORROTT THEY TTILL BE VOTERS,
who may be called upon ro decide
whether Biology and Geology, uthicb
necessarily inaolae processes of eaol*-
tion, shall be taught at all in Twentieth
Century America Above dl, OLJR
CHITDREN MUST LEARN THAT
ALL CONTEMPORARY IIWESTIGA-
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TION IS FIRMLY BASED UPON THE
EVOLUTIONARY CONCEPT."

Does the overwhelming significance of
Mr. Shipley's remarks break upon your
mind? Surely Mr. Shipley, president of
the Science League of America, has
thrown down the challenge. His state-
ments should prove a stirring call to arms
to every fundamentalist Christian! By
way of illustrating further the Satanic
spirit back of the whole rnovement, the
same issue of the same magazine which
printed Mr. Shipley's article also printed
an excellent outline of fundamental
Christian belief, under the glaring cap-
tion "FUNNYMENTALS," in a spirit
of ridicule.

The forces of Antichrist are organized.
The war is orr. Nor a war of flEsh and
blood-of firearms and armies and navies

-but a subrle, insidious war ON OUR
CHILDREN'S MINDS AND SOULS.
Bemer a thousand rimes to have our
children's bodies slain in a physical war,
than have rheir minds and souls de-
stroyed in this intellecrual war of Samn.
I repeat, that EVOLUTION IS SATAN'S
MOST PO\UTERFUL MODERN
TU7EAPON. k is Christianiry's grearesr
enerny.

I want you ro nore briefly, now, a few
amack upon
the opening

History text-
many high-

"1. The Antiquity of [Wan,-Sg do
not know when man firsr appeared upon
the eartlu I7e only know rhat in ages
long p6t, when both the climate and ihe
outline of the continenrs were very dif-
ferent from what they are at presenr,
primitive man roamed over them wirh
animals now extinct; and rhar, about
5000 B.C., when the hisroric orrtain
fust rises, in some f
were nations and
venerable with age,
governmenrs, and instinrtions that bear
evidence of slow growth through very
long periods of time.

"2. T be Prebistoric and tbe Historic
Age.-The uncounted milleniurui which
lie back of the time when rnan began
to keep wrimen records of whar he
thought and did, and of what befell him,
are called the Prehistoric Age. The com-
paratively few cenruries of human life
which zue made known to us through
written records comprise the Historic
Age.

"3. Hou lVe Learn Abo*t Prebistoric
Man.-How, in the absence of wrimen
records, are we to find out anything
about prehistoric man? In many ways
we are able to learn much about him.
Thus, for instance, we may regard exist-
ing savage and semi-savage races as reP-
reJenting the prehistoric state of the ad'

vanced races. As it has been pur, what
they now are) we once were.

"4. Diuisions of Prehistoric li77yss.-
The long period of prehistoric times is
divided into different ages which are
named from rhe material which man
used in the manufacrure of his weapons
and tools. The earliest epoch is known
as the Paleolithic, or Old Stone Ag.;
the following as the Neolithic, or New
Stone Ag.; and the later period as the
Age of Metals. . . . The man of rhe Old
Stone Ag. saw the recreating glaciers
of the last great ice age, of which geolo-
gy tells us- . . . The length of the Old
Stone Age no one knows; we do nor ar-
tempt ro reckon its durarion by centuries
or milleniuns even, bur by geological
epochs. Bur we do know-and rhis is
something of vastly grearer momenr
than a knowledge of the durarion of the
age-thar rhe long slow epochs did nor
pass away withour some progress having
been made by primeval rnan, which as-
sures us that though so lowly a crea-
ture, he was a creature endowed wirh
capaciry for growth and improvemenc
Before the end of the a1e rnan had
learned to use fire."

Can you reconcile these teachings
with the veraciry of Holy Scripture?
Here, in a high-school rexrbook, is a
cornmon example of the evolutionzuy
concepr as the basis of knowledg.. The
high school studenr is raught, nor as

theory, but as indisputabl e f act, tle im-
aginary existence of long geological
ages-that otu forefathers were low sav-
a1e and semi-savage races, from which
modern civilization has developed. Does
the high-school youth question the au-
thority of such $atemencs? Nanrrally
not. He accepr them as truth. And thus
the evolutionary point of view is planted
securely in his mind. He takes this con-
cept for granted. A young mind in which
such basic ideas have been grounded is
well prepared to accept evolution as such
when he reaches his freshman yeaa in
college.

The tools of modern science are OB-
SERVATION, and REASON. Science,
especidly the naturd and ph-ilosophical
biancheq is largely occtrpied with ox-
plaining things observed. The errors of
science lie not in inacouate observation
and measurernent. The mistakes and
absurdities of science may be traced to
its uniform insistence of explaining and
interpreting everythit g observed from
the Cvolutionary concept. Dr. More, in
his book, "The Dogma of Evolution,"
well says: "scientific men do carefully
sift thi accuracy of obseryations and
measurements, while they ate at the
same time sing*larly ind,ifferent ,ouard
the manifest ibsardity of tndny of tbe
' rcientific' bypo t b eses."

I do not say that all science is false.
Indeed, there is no conflict whatever be-

tween TRUE science and TRUE reli-
gion, or a true interpretation of the
Bible. True science is Truth. True reli-
gion is Truth. And the word of God is
Truth. Truth does not contradict itself.
Religion, indeed, owes much to modern
science. The more practical and mechan-
ical branches of science have produced
much which contributes toward our
daily comfon, happiness, and well-being.
We may well rcahze that, insofar as the
modern scienrist confines his effons ro
pure observation and rneasurement, he
is invariably careful, cautious, accurate,
and trusrworthy. His tremendous mis-
take consists in his false REASONING,
from
Powe
Holy
"The
GINNING of wisdom," and of knowl-
edge. \D7hen our learned scientist scoffs
at the miracles of the Bible; when he
denies to God the power to interfere in
any supernatural way with the works
of His own Creation, and "receiveth not
the things of the Spirit of God," which
"are foolishness unto him";-then his
vaunted "wisdom of this world is FOOL-
ISHNESS with God." That, as nearly
as I can express it, is the Bible definition
of when we may accept the findings of
science, and when they should be re-
jected.

It is well for us to bear in mind that
all of the phenomena of oanue which
our modern scientists explain from the
evolutionary viewpoint are more ration-
ally explained from the viewpoint of
"the fear of the ETERIIAIT" which is
the BEGINNING of wisdom and
knowledg..

The pity of it all is that, when the
modern scientific movement was geoer-
ated by such men as Copernicus and
Galileo, humaniry was groping in a de-
ge rgnorance,
an falsely la'
be eld a de-
ceived world in ignorance. The world
was supposed to be flat. The sun and the
moon were thought to be only a few
miles distanc Religion revolved on 

^concept of God as literally near to the
eafttl Such ignorant conceptions were
taught as Bible docrine. Indeed, DoI
scientists today believe nrch ridiculous
notions ,o be the teaching of the Bible.
But the Bible nowhere says the earth is
flat. Job knew the earth was round, and
he knew of the distance from the earth

ination
Yet, today science holds up the cx-

ample of how, in the d^y of Copernictrs,
Refigion fought the developmeot of t



true knowledg. of astronomy by science,
and how today we realize that Religion
was wrong, and Science was right. This
is held up as an example of the present
struggle between Science and Religion
over the question of Evolution, and
Science assures us we will one dry look
back with the same amusernent ac pres-
ent-day fundamental conceptions of a
Creating God, that we now look back
upon the Dark-Age belief in a flat earth.
The fact is, that, developing in an age of
ignorance and mental degeneration, the
exponents of modern science have ac-

cepted th9 Middle-Ag. concept of reli'
gion which was pure paganism, the
antithesis of the BIBLE teaching, and
proceeded upon their present evolution-
ary concept rltore because of their reluc-
tance to accept the religious doctrines of
ignorant paganism falsely calling itself
Christian, and the BIBLE doctrine of
Special Creation, than because of any
euidence of euolution. Evolution is whol-
ly the result of inductive processes of
teasonlng.

The greatest weapon against the in-
sidious poison of evolutionary propa-
ganda is sound Bible TRUTH. Not the
ridiculous ideas of the ignorant Middle
Ages-but SoUND BIBLE TRUTH. It
is lack of sound Bible teaching which
alone must be blamed for the spread of
the Devil's greatest intellecrual weapon.
Science never has, and never will dis-
cover any evidences in nature which con-
tradict sound Bible Truth. They may
find much which disputes careless, will-
ful, and false interpretations of the Bible.
And the ASSUMPTIONS, GUESSES,
HYPOTHESES, THEORIES, and IN-
TERPRETATIONS and CONCLU-
ti])t placed by science upon its ob-

served and measured findings may run
diametrically counter to sound Bible
doctrine, and to Trurh. But a true UN-
DERSTANDING of the Bible-a r^re
thing, indeed-will always prove the
k.y and the very basis for the under-
standing of all things. Tdy, of all the
things in which human man falls shorr,
he has no greater shortcoming than a
lack of UNDERSTANDING.

'We come, now, to the question:

IThat can we do about it?
Our schools and our colleges are handi-

capping yo."r child and mjne., before :h..y
stzut out in life, by substiruting false
propaganda for Truth-by implanting
the ready-made doctrines of Antichrist
in the plastic minds of youth. Virtually
every college graduate is an evolutionist,
today. The evolutionist confidently as-
sures us that only the ignorant and the
superstitious reject the "truth" of evolu-
t10n.

Science is fighting for the right ro
teach all children-the FUTURE VOT-
ERS, as Mr. Shipley so significantly re-
6a1[5- he atheistic, Bible-rejecting ev-
olutionary concept. It is fighting to
destroy, in youth, all belief in a Creating
God and in the \flord of God. Science
knows we poor human beings are prone
to formulate our views and opinions
according to what we have been taught

are taught from childhood. It knows that
if it succeeds in its present insidious
crusade, another generation will take
evolution for granted as a pure matter
of course. A doctrine unproved and un-
provable will thus-and only thus-be
univers ally accepted as Truth. Christian-
ity will be destroyed. Religion will de-
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generate to the low plane of pure moral-
ity-a moraliry which will be outmod,ed,,

This gigantic trend is the latter-day
spirit of Antichrist. It is the final,
mighry, masterful, crowning thrust of
Satan-by far the most effective weapon
he ever managed to employ.

Out of it already has sprung the new
religion of Antichrist, popularly known
as Modernism-A religion which accepts
the moral teachings of Jesus, but denies
everything fundamental in God's \7ord.
A religion which answers the true Bible
defnition of the religion of Antichrist

-that 
which "denies that Jesus Christ

is corne in tbe flesb."
(Editor's Note: Tbis situation is one

of the reasons for AMBASSADOR
COLLEGE.)

"CHRISTTANITYT" wrote Elbert Hub-
bard, "supplies a Hell for the people
who disagree with you and a Heaven
for your friends. The distinguishing fea-
nrre of Christianiry is the hypothesis
that . . . thru Adam's fall we sinned all.
Christianiry is a combination of moral-
iry and superstition, and they never form
a chemical mixrure. Man is the only
creature in the animal kingdom that sits
in judgment on the work of the Creator
and 6nds it bad." But Elbert Hubbard
knew nothing of TRUE Christianity. He
knew about the paganized religion in
its hundreds of denominations, falsely
branded "Christianiry." Had Elbert Hub-
bard, Robert Ingersoll, Tom Paine, Em-
erson, Jefferson, and other skeptics, ag-
nostics and atheisrs known the PLAIN
TRUTH as revealed in the Bible, they
never would have been infidels or ag-
nostics. They lived in a deceived world
of spiritual darkness, where TRUTH was
turned into irrational superstition.
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